• NDCEL Legislative Assembly... November 14... Bismarck... Delegate count and confirmation needed.

• 2019 NDAESP Mid-Winter Conference... February 6-8, 2019... Ramkota Hotel, Bismarck... Registration will open in December.

• 2019 National Leaders Conference... March 17-20... Arlington, VA

• Special announcement from ESPB regarding Title I certifications:
  o *On September 6, 2018, the Education Standards and Practices Board approved a motion to honor elementary teachers who were previously qualified with a Title I credential to teach remedial reading and/or remedial math to PK-K students. ESPB will work to update licenses for individuals who held an Elementary Title I Credential to include these grade level course codes. For those teachers affected, they do not need a separate Kindergarten Endorsement if teaching Title I courses.
  o *We ask that your district Title I Coordinator please contact us by email at espbinfo@nd.gov or phone (701-328-9641) with the name(s) of those teachers to whom this applies. After receiving the names, ESPB will work as quickly as possible to make... Email: espbinfo@nd.gov  Phone: 701.328.9641

• We are always looking for news from your schools! Please send me a blurb and picture! I would love to highlight it in the Voice! Be sure to share those ideas!
  o Next issue of The Voice will be coming out in December.